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Commissioner, Div-II, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

el" ;;ijtfle1c/5af 'cjj"f .:ir=r ~ i:im Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Cadmach Machinery Co.Pvt.Ltd, Plot No. 3604/3605, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatva,
Ahmedabad.

al{ zanf za 3rfta am?gr fiats arpra mar & at a z art a uR znRenf ft aag mg gm 3rferat at
3r9la ar grtrwr 3ma gdFar&

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act 1944,may
file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority
in the following way :

Q 'BTW mcnR 'cjj"f TR'tarur~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) €ha saraa gen arf@fzm, 1994 m'r 'cITTT 37a R aag mgmi a qlar arr <ITT '3""Cf-'cITTT cB" ~Q;f+f~

a aiafa yatervr 3rdaa 3ft fra, and mcnR, fa +in,cu, Tua f@mm, a)ft #if5a, ta cfrcr 'lf<R, m:TG wf, ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT m'r mRr ~ I

(i) A revision application liei:; to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe m at znf a ma a h# rf arun fa#t ugra zar arr ala m f<ITTfr ~ ~ ~
aver imr ma g if B, m fh8t aver7 alwr i a? as fhlarar m fcITT:\'r~ -ij "ITT -.:rIB mr WclRrr *
tr g{ et
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods ih a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory out~i e~lfd~'G{.._
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to ar;i· ~- , .:~,-'· .
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(b)

(xsr) 'l'ff«i cf> <fIBx fci;m ~ m ror it f.rmfucf l=fffi a am a faffu # au3tr zrca el mr w snye
~ cf> l'fPIB if uTT 'l'ff«i cf> <fIBx fci;m ~ m.roT ifRrffa
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The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under

Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@ear aha a rr aet -.iw'! -a a qt za ow a z at wilt 200/- q\'R! '!J'Tflf'l <i\'t u[J'13TT'< am

ivmn gqa vnr zt 1oo0/- cffr t#R'!~ cffr ~ I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products under
the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2)

Act, 1998.
(1) """"""""' '!!"" (31'11«) "'"""Jr. 2001 </; f.wr 9 </; 3i1Wf~ 1l'BI ,i,;m lf(1-8 ij <if ,,fu,if ii, ir.m """'1 </;
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afeq1a var tar s. r znftf 3Wffi err 3s-< # fafRa #l 4rar qr # mr €tn--6 TT

aR 4f ft el4 afe; 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty.

3ifa Gara at Gaza yeaq1 fITT: uTT ~ cf>fuc l'fR! a n{ &sthham it ea ear vi fa
~ ~.~ cf> mu uR atru zu al if fctm~ (.:f.2) 199a mxr 109 rt Rgaa fu T; tl

(i) zuR ran at qrar fh; f.Ar 'l'ff«i cf> are (hara zr per pl) Rafa fhu Tfm l=fffi "ITT I
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'3®fafuta- tiRmc; 2 (1) cf) if m=rN ar4«r 3ratar 6 ar4ta, ar@lat #m i v#tr ycn, b#
garggca ya aa nfl#ta naf@raw (Rrbc) at uf?2a &fta 9feat, rsrrar i 2" ma,

aznt sac ,3rwar ,fercar,3n1arm1a -380004

Under Section 112 of CGST act 2017 an appeal lies to :-

(a) To the west regional bench of Custoins, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed
under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against (one
which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where
amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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(3) zuf zarra{ pa s?ii mtmat it & it r@ta pa ilr af 6h ar yrar sq[a
in a fan urar a1fag za rel @ha g ft fa fc;mir "C@T arf aa a ferg zrenfef 3r4lat
znrznf@raw atg 3fl uhr at alg 3r4aa fan ur &j

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if
excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrznrcrz yen 3rf@,fut 197o zuer igif@er #6t~-1 * 3@Tffi feuffa fag 37ITml 3lea a
Te 3rat zrenRnf fvfr ,If@rnrt a 3mat ta aty uf LJx xil.6.50 !ffi cJJT .=;s_Jilllc1 ll ~
Rease a sir aRegt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item of the
court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5)

(28)

(29)

r 3l if@r Tai at firu a4 a Rut at ail ft en anaffa fa Gut t '11T ~~'
#ta suraa zyc g ara 3rl#tr +nrarferaw (a1ffaf@) frrw:r, 1982 if ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

# gyca, ta snaa zyco vi hara a4l#tu mnf@raw (Rrez), a 4fa a4hat a mm
aacr air (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cJJT 10% Ta mr al 3farf ?iztaifa, 3f@raaa qa sr 1o, ,
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

±ctr seqgra3ilataa3ifa, gnfzta "afrRair"(Duty Demanded)"'

0

(iii)

(i) (Section) '&s' 11D cfi'a ffiRaer;
(ii) frznarr tr±z3fez #Rr far;

tza@fernafur 6 cfi' o1fci '&?;f~-
> zrgrasm'if34'j ua arm Rt aacar ii, 3r4tr' aaRa av t- fi;rQ' i:ra- ~rcr Gfa'IT~a1'ITi
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For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for
filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Secti_on 83
& Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(xxxvii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xxxviii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxxix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

s 3mT?gr # vf 3r4l ,ff@aur a car sg sra 3rrar area z vs R@aRa gt at air fau nu area
"' "' "'

t- 10%mrara, tJZ 3ITT" ~~ c;vs RI a 1Ra l aa avs t- 10% mrara, tJZ cfi'l" -;;rr ~ t1
"' "'

6(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and Service~
Tax Act,2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act,2017/ Goods and Services Tax(Compensation to
states) Act,2017,may file an appeal before the appellate tribunal whenever it is constitu ·t~- e
months from the president or the state president enter office. cf.HTR4 ~ ~
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V2(84)01/Ahd-South/2020-21

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1. This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Cadmach Machinery Co.

Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 3604/3605, Phase-IV, GIDC Vatva, Ahmedabad

(hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') against Order in Original No.

AC/11/DIV-II/2019-20 dated 18.02.2020 (hereinafter referred to as 'the
impugned order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & Central

Excise, Division-II, Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority).

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant is engaged in

manufacturing of goods falling under Chapter 84 of the First Schedule to the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and holding Central Excise Registration No.

AAACC6242RXM001, which is now migrated to GST under GSTIN

24AAACC6242R1ZF.

2.1 Audit of the records of the appellant was carried out by the auditors

from the office of the Principal Director of Audit (Central), Indian Audit &

Accounts Department, Ahmedabad for the period from' 2009-10 to 2013-14.

During the said audit it was pointed out that the appellant had sold and

cleared their manufactured goods. to some of their buyers against

invalidation of Advance Licence/EPCG Licence passing on certain discounts

on such transactions. As per the objection raised vide Inspection Report

issued from F.No. CERA(Hq.)/Insp.Report/105/14, such discounts would be

an additional consideration on which duty is payable considering the same as

part of transaction value. On the basis of the said audit objection and

scrutiny of the relevant documents of the appellant, the jurisdictional central O
excise authorities have worked out that the appellant have passed on total

discount of Rs. 1, 19 ,54,337/- to their buyers against invalidation of licence

which has resulted into short payment of Central Excise duty amount of Rs.

14,57,052/-. Accordingly, a show cause notice was issued to the appellant

by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I vide F.No. V.84/15

125/CADMACH/ADC/OA-I/2015 dated 25.04.2016 for demand and recovery

of the Central Excise duty amount of Rs. 14,57,052/- under Section 11A (4)

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 alongwith interest leviable thereon under

Section 11AA of the said act and penalty as well as confiscation was also

proposed under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section

11AC(1)(c) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.
ra ,
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2.2. The show cause notice dated 25.04.2016 has been adjudicated by the

adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. The relevant .portion of the

impugned order is briefly reproduced belc:iw:

(i) Demand of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 14,57,052/- is

confirmed under the provisions of Section 11A (4) of the Central Excise

Act, 1944;
(ii) Order recovery of interest at the applicable rate under Section 11AA of

the Central Excise Act, 1944;

(iii) Penalty of Rs. 14,57,052/- imposed on the appellant under Rule 25 of

the Central Excise Rules, 2002 readwith Section 114C(1)(c) of the

Central Excise Act, 1944.

(iv) The goods cleared by the appellant is held as liable for confiscation

under the provisions of Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002,

Q however, an option given to pay fine of Rs. 14,57,052/- in lieu of

confiscation in terms of Section 34 of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

0

3. Being aggrieved' with the impugned order, the appellant preferred this

appeal on the grounds reproduced below:

(i) In the reply dated 13.02.2017 to Show Cause Notice, it has been
categorically reiterated that they have not taken any benefit of
"Deemed Export" and not availed any benefit of Foreign Trade Policy,
from the DGFT, against impugned supply.

(ii) The transactions between the appellant and the buyers are at arm's
length and all the terms and conditions of sale, are notified to buyers,
at the time of supply itself. Therefore, there is no additional
consideration, flowing from buyers to the appellants. The licences
surrendered by the buyer of goods, cannot be called additional
consideration, flowing from buyer to seller.

(iii) The appellant have not taken any benefit, out of the invalidation of
EPCG licence. However, it is submitted that the benefit, received from
DGFT, if any, cannot be considered as an additional consideration, for
sale of goods.· The benefits, given by DGFT, are in terms of Foreign
Trade Policy and nothing to do with sale of goods. They rely on the
judgement of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Sterlite Industries (I) Ltd.
Versus CCE, Vapi [2005 (189) ELT 329 (Tri.Mum).
They have relied upon the decision of Hon'ble CESTAT in case of
Commissioner of Central Excise; Nagpur Versus Indorama Textiles Ltd.
Reported in [2017 (6) GSTL 282 (Tri. Mumbai) and submitted that
there is no additional consideration, in the impugned transaction and
the discounts given to their customers are as a result of pure

(iv)

(v)
commercial consideration.
The demand is barred by limitation, as much as (i) show cause notice
dated 25.04.2016 has been issued covering a period from 2009-2010

!
to 2013-14, invoking extended period of limitation of more than 5 • s·.'·.

Page 5 of 14
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years (for part period) as the part of the demand is beyond 5 years
period, which is not permissible under the provisions of Section 11A(4)
of the Central Excise Act, 1944. (ii) the entire transaction involves
invalidation of licences and supply of goods, under the cover of an
invoice etc., which are fully and properly disclosed in the monthly ER-1
returns and hence, these activities are within the knowledge of the

department.
(vi) They have also placed reliance on the decision of Hon'ble CESTAT in

the case of IFGL Refractories Ltd. Versus Commissioner of Central
Excise & Customs, Bhubaneshwar reported in [2006 (206) ELT 728
(Tri.Kolkata)] under which it is held that "No fraud, collusion or
misstatement willful or otherwise, or suppression of facts or
contravention of any of provision on part of assessee-Longer period of
limitation not invocable [at para 2(b)]and also held -When entire
excise duty, paid by assessee, refundable to them under para 122 (c)
of Import Policy, in such revenue neutral situation, larger period of
limitation of five years laid down in proviso to Section 114(1) of
Central Excise Act, 1944 not invocable". Accordingly, they contended
that the demand is barred by limitation and therefore liable to be set-

aside. 0
(vii) The fine imposed in lieu of confiscation of goods, in terms of Section

34 of Central Excise Act, 1944 is not correct as there is no clandestine
removal and goods are removed under the cover of statutorily
prescribed documents. Under such circumstances, there is no warrant
for confiscation of goods under Rule 25 of Central Excise Rules, 2002
and when goods are not liable for confiscation, there is no question of
imposition of redemption fine.

(viii) They have acted bonafidely, disclosed all the information to the
department and therefore, there are no stipulated ingredients, for
imposing penalty in their case. They placed reliance on the decision of
Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of CCE & C, Aurangabad Versus Wockhardt
Ltd. reported at [2009-TIOL-1308-CESTAT-MUM] under which it is held
that penalty under Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is not
imposable, where, there is no finding of mens rea. Further, Hon'ble O
Supreme Court, in the case of Cosmic Dye Chemical Versus CCE,
Bombay reported at [2002-TIOL-236-SC-CX-LB] also held that mis-
statement or suppression of facts, should be "willful" and contravention
of any of the provisions of the Act or Rules, should be "with intent to

evade payment of duty".

' 4. The appellant was granted opportunity for personal hearing on
29.10.2020 through video conferencing platform. Mr. Kaza Subrahmanyam,
Consultant, appeared for personal hearing as authorised representative of
the appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made in Appeal Memorandum.

s. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on
record, grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions
made by the appellant at the time of hearing. I find that the issues to be

area in the case are as under:

'

£g:
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Whether the discount allowed by the appellant to its buyers in lieu of

invalidation of EPCG Licence is an additional consideration or

otherwise;

(b) Whether extended period of limitation is applicable in this case or not?
(c) Whether the fine imposed in lieu of confiscation of goods, in terms of

Section 34 of Central Excise Act, 1944 is legally correct?

6. It is observed from the case records that the appellant has sold and
cleared the goods at a discount in lieu of invalidation of EPCG licence of the
respective buyers. It is the contention of the appellant that they had cleared
goods in question against invalidation of Zero Duty EPCG Licence and that
they had not taken any benefit of "Deemed Export" and not availed any
benefit under Foreign Trade Policy from the DGFT. It has been further
contended that the benefit, received from the DGFT, if any cannot be
considered as an additional consideration, for sale of goods. They placed
reliance on the judgement of Hon'ble Tribunal in case of Sterlite Industries
supra.

6.1 For appreciation of matter in proper perspective, it would be proper to
examine the provisions of Foreign Trade Policy (2009-2014) underwhich
procurement of capital goods against invalidation of EPCG Licence is
provided and benefits to the Indigenous Supplier against such supply. The
relevant provisions as per Para-5.6, 5.7 and Para-8.3 of Foreign Trade Policy
(2009-2014) are reproduced below:

"5.6 Indigenous Sourcing of Capital Goods and benefits to
Domestic Supplier: A person holding an EPCG Authorization may

source capital goods from a domestic manufacturer. Such domestic

manufacturer shall be eligible' for deemed export benefit under

paragraph 8.3 of FTP. Such domestic sourcing shall also be

permitted from EOUs and these supplies shall be counted for

purpose of fulfillment of positive NFE by said EOU as provided in

Para 6.9 (a) of FTP.

5.7 Fixation of Export Obligation (EO): In case of direct

imports, EO shall be reckoned with reference to actual duty saved
amount. In case of domestic sourcing, EO shall be reckoned with

reference to notional Customs duties saved on FOR value.

8.3 Benefits for Deemed Exports: Deemed exports shall be

eligible for any/ all of following benefits in respect of manufacture
and supply of goods qualifying as deemed exports subject to terms

and conditions as in HBP v1:
(a) Advance Authorisation/ Advance Authorisation for· annual

requirement/ DFIA.

Page 7 of 14
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(b) Deemed Export Drawback.
(c) Exemption from terminal excise duty where supplies are made

against ICB. In other cases, refund of terminal excise duty will be
given. Exemption from TED shall also be available for supplies made
by an Advance Authorisation holder to a manufacturer holding

another Advance Authorization if such manufacturer, in turn,

supplies the product(s) to an ultimate exporter."

6.2 In the present case, it is observed that the appellant is manufacturing
capital goods and have supplied such capital goods to various buyers who
were EPCG licence holders, against invalidation of such EPCG licence and
allowed them discounts. It is further observed that in case of supply against
invalidation of EPCG licences, the appellant is entitled for various kind of
deemed export benefits in term of para-8.3 of the Foreign Trade Policy
2009-2014, as mentioned in above para.

6.3 Further, I find that the similar issue of additional consideration has
been settled by Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of M/s. IFGL Refractories
Ltd., reported at [2005 (186) ELT 529 (SC)] wherein at para 9 it has been

held as under:

9. Ultimately it was agreed that M/s. Visakhapatnam will surrender
its Advance Licences and in lieu thereof the Respondents get the

Advance Intermediate Licences. Thus, without the Advance Licences

of M/s. Visakhapatnam Steel Plant, being made available to the

Respondents, the prices would have been as were quoted earlier. It

is only because of the Advance Licences being surrendered by M/s.

Visakhapatnam Steel Plant and in lieu thereof Advance Intermediate
Licences being made available to the Respondents that the
Respondents could offer lower prices. The surrendering of Licences

by M/s. Visakhapatnam Steel Plant and as a result thereof the

Respondents getting the Licences had nothing to do with any Import

and Export Policy. It was directly a matter of contract between the

two parties. This resulted in additional consideration by way of

"Advance Intermediate Licence" flowing from M/s. Visakhapatnam

Steel Plant to the Respondents. The value received there from is

includable in the price. The Tribunal was wrong in stating that such

an arrangement can never be placed upon the platform of additional

consideration. In so stating the Tribunal has ignored and/or lost sight
of the fact that it was in pursuance of the contract of sale between

Respondents and M/s. Visakhapatnam Steel Plant that the Licences
were made available to Respondents. The Export and Import Policy
had nothing to do with the arrangement/contract under which the
Licences flowed from the buyer to the seller. At the costs of
repetition it must be mentioned that had the Respondents had

Page 8 of 14
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Advance Intermediate Licence on their own i.e. without M/s.
Visakhapatnam Steel Plant having to surrender its Licences for the
purposes of the contract, then the reasoning of the Tribunal may

have been correct. But here, in pursuance of the Contract of Sale,

there is directly a flow of additional consideration from the buyer to

seller. The value thereof has to be added to the price. We are thus
unable to accept the broad submission that where parties
take advantage of policies of the Government and the benefits
flowing there from, then such benefit cannot be said to be an

"additional consideration".

6.4 Further, I find that the appellant has placed reliance on the judgment

of Hon'ble CESTAT in case of Commissioner of Central Excise, Nagpur Versus

Indorama Textiles Ltd. Reported in [2017 (6) GSTL 282 (Tri. Mumbai), in

support of their contention that there is no additional consideration in the
impugned transaction and the discqunts given by the appellants to their
customers are as a result of pure commercial consideration. In the said

judgment Hon'ble CESTAT held that:

5. We do appreciate the logic in the plea that benefits of transfer by

buyer to seller of goods of licence for duty-free imports, would

constitute economic gain for the recipient which is amenable to
quantification as additional consideration. The appellant
Commissioner has relied upon the terms of contract requiring

invalidation of licence issued to customer of respondent as conferring

a gain to the respondent without throwing light on the economic

consequences of such invalidation. It would appear that the buyers of

the respondent. in the impugned transactions had been issued with

licences for import of raw materials for use in the manufacture of
export products, and instead of procuring from abroad, opted to

source them from respondent. Needless to say, the licence, being

rendered superfluous, was liable to be invalidated and the privilege

of duty-free import by the licence holder no longer available. There
is no evidence to arrive at the conclusion that respondent was
a beneficiary in consequence of invalidation or was eligible for
any incentives prescribed in the Foreign Trade Policy.

However, in the present case, it is observed that the appellant have

cleared their finished goods i.e. capital goods to their buyers against

invalidation of EPCG Licence and in such transaction, it is very clearly
provided as per Para-5.6 of the Foreign Trade Policy (2009-2014) that the
domestic manufacturer/supplier is eligible for various benefit under FTP as
scussed above. Accordingly, I find that the facts of the present case are
t similar to the said case and the case law is distinguished. Further, the %1 '
} .}
- " °
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judgment in case of M/s. IFGL Refractories Ltd. has been given by Hon'ble

Supreme Court which has binding precedence.

6.5 Further, I also find that Hon'ble CESTAT, Bangalore. in case of Liebherr
Machine Tools India P. Ltd. Versus CCE (Appeals), Bangalore vide Final Order
No. 21029/2016, dated 27-10-2016 reported at 2017 (357) E.L.T. 971 (Tri. 
Bang.) held that:

"6.1 The Apex Court in the IFGL Refractories (supra) case has
considered a very similar situation. The case before the Apex Court
also involved extending the benefit of advance intermediate license
from the buyer to the manufacturer. The Apex Court held that the
difference in prices on account of the transfer of additional
intermediate license is to be considered as additional consideration.
The learned advocate for the appellant tried to distinguish this
judgment since it has been rendered in the context of Section 4 of the
Act as it existed prior to its amendment on 1-7-2000. However,
Revenue has placed reliance on the subsequent decision of the Apex
Court in the case of Indorama Synthetics (supra) where the decision of
the Apex Court is on the same lines. but rendered in the context of
Section 4 after its amendment. Going by the above decisions of the
Apex Court, we have no doubt that the benefit accruing to the
appellant by way of extending the benefit of concessional rate of duty
for import of components is to be considered as additional
consideration flowing from the buyer to the appellant. The charging of
differential duty on such consideration merits no interference.

6.2 The learned advocate has sought to set aside the demand on
the ground of revenue neutrality by placing reliance on the Three
Member decision of Ahmedabad Tribunal in the case of Reliance
Industries Ltd. (supra). We are of the view that the plea of revenue
neutrality comes into play when differential duty paid by one unit is
available immediately as Cenvat credit to the same unit or to another
unit of the same manufacturer or its sister unit. In the present case
that is not so. We find that the machines have been supplied to
another customer M/s. Bajaj Auto. It may well be that the differential
duty, when paid, is also available to the customer. However, on such a
plea the demand itself cannot be set aside. 11

6.6 In view of the above discussion and the judgements issued by Hon'ble
Supreme Court and Hon'ble CESTAT, I find that the invalidation of EPCG
licences by the buyers and allowing discount by the appellant is an additional
consideration on which duty has to be paid and the plea of the appellant that
the buyers were not related and the transactions were at arm's length is not

sustainable.

7. AS regards the contention of the appellant in respect of invocation of
the extended period of limitation, it is observed that the department was
never informed about the discounts allowed to the customers against the

· ation of EPCG licences. Further, it was only when the CERA Auditors
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took the objection, the department came to know about such
discount/transaction. Therefore, I am of the considered view that the
appellant have suppressed the facts from the department and demand
invoking extended period is legally correct.

7.1 Further, the appellant has also contended that "the demand is barred by
limitation, as much as show cause notice dated 25.04.2016 has been issued
covering a period from 2009-2010 to 2013-14, invoking extended period of
limitation of more than 5 years (for part period) as the part of the demand is
beyond 5 years period". However, as regards the said contention, it is
observed that the appellant has not submitted any specific details in support
of the said contention and further, as per the list of relied upon documents
to the show cause notice dated 25.04.2016 issued in the matter, all the
discount sheets vide which discounts offered to the buyers by the appellant
are dated 02.04.2013 and onwards. Accordingly, I find that the
abovementioned contention of the appellant that the part of the demand is
beyond 5 years period is factually incorrect.

8. Now, as regards the confiscation under the provisions of Rule 25 of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002 and imposition of fine of Rs. 14,57,052/- by the
adjudicating authority vide impugned order, in lieu of confiscation in terms of
Section 34 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, it is observed in the present case
that the goods have already been cleared before the audit was conducted
and were not physically available for seizure or confiscation.

8.1 In the similar issue, I find that Hon'ble CESTAT, New Delhi in case of
M/s. Chinku Exports Versus Commissioner of Customs, Kalkatta vide Final
Order No. A/505/99-NB, dated 23-6-1999 reported at [1999 (112) ELT 400
(Tri.), New Delhi] held that:

10. In view of the aforesaid findings and analysis, we are of the
considered opinion that none of these charges upheld in the order
impugned are in fact sustained by our analysis. In this connection we
are also surprised to find that the redemption fine of Rs. 2.89 lakhs
has been imposed when the goods were not available for confiscation,
the same having been exported many years ago. Neither was any
bond with a security in any format available with the Department to be
enforced. In view of this it is clear that the redemption fine imposed
was totally outside the purview of legal provisions in this regard.

8.2 Further, I also find that a similar view has been taken by Larger Bench
of Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai in case of M/s. Shiv Kripa Ispat Pvt. Ltd. Versus
Commissioner of C.Excise & Customs, Nasik vide Misc. Order Nos. M/43
44/2009-WZB/LB/(SMB), dated 19-1-2009 reported at [2009 (235) ELT 623
(Tri. LB)] as re-produced below:

"10. We have also particularly noted a decision of the Tribunal (cited
by the learned advocate) which stands upheld by the Supreme Court.
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In Chinku Exports case, the Tribunal had held the redemption-fine
re!ated issue against the Revenue in para (10) of its order, reproduced
below:

"10. In view of the aforesaid findings and analysis, we are of the
considered opinion that none of these charges upheld in the order
impugned are in fact sustained by our analysis. In this connection we
are also surprised to find that the redemption fine of Rs. 2.89 !akhs
has been imposed when the goods were not available for confiscation,
the same having been exported many years ago. Neither was any
bond with a security in any format available with the Department to be
enforced. In view of this it is clear that the redemption fine imposed
was totally outside the purview of legal provisions in this regard.
Therefore, we set aside the order impugned and allow the appeal with
consequential relief as per law."
(emphasis supplied). . ...
Dismissing the department's Civil Appeal filed against the above order
of the Tribunal, the Apex Court ordered vide 2005 (184) E.LT. A36
(S.C.) as under:

«. ·' r -
"We see no reason to interfere ith the impugned order. The' appeal is
dismissed." (emphasis supplied)

In the result, the view taken by the Tribunal in Chinku Exports case
stands affirmed by the Apex Court and consequently the similar view
taken by the P & H High Court in Raja Impex case is a binding
precedent while the contra decision of the Madras High Court in Venus
Enterprises case ceases to be good law on the point. It may be noted
contextually that the dismissal, by the apex Court, of the SLP filed by
M/s. Venus Enterprises did not have the effect of enhancing the
precedent value of the High Court's decision in that case.

11. It is nobody's case that a binding judicial authority on the
question of imposabi!ity of fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act
in lieu of confiscation of goods not available for confiscation would not
be applicable where the similar question arises as to whether a fine
could be imposed under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002
(read with Section 34 of the Central Excise Act) in lieu of confiscation
of excisable goods not available for confiscation.

12. We have not come across any binding decision contrary to Raja
Impex (supra). We find that, in Wokhardt Hospital & Heart Institute's
case (supra) cited by the learned Jt. CDR, the above issue was not
among the questions of law which arose for consideration of the
Bombay High Court. The case of Harbans Lal (supra) considered by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court is no different.

13. In the result, the issue referred to us in either of the two appeals
is held against the Revenue in the fight of the High Court's decision in
Raja Impex case.

8.3 In view of the judicial pronouncements by Hon'ble CESTAT, I find that
the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority to the extent of
declaring goods liable for confiscation under the provisions of Rule 25 of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002 and imposing fine of Rs. 14,57,052/- in lieu of
confiscation in terms of Section 34 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is legally
not sustainable and hence, I find it proper to set aside the impugned order

tg that extent.
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9. On careful consideration of the relevant legal provisions, judicial
pronouncements and submission made by the appellant, I pass the Order as

per details given below:

(i) I do not find any merit in the contention of the appellant against
confirmation of the demand of Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.
14,57,052/- by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order.
Accordingly, the impugned order is upheld to that extent and

appeal filed by the appellant is rejected .
. s'Ju. '5{}>

3 .." As(ii] -I;also do;not find any merit in the contention of the appellant
I ) . I : • ;
» ' 4 - s +\~~~~]'nst__ ir.np,9sition of the penalty of Rs. 14,57,052/- by the

'\, ••.>, ' ~ - • • . ~·

··a.djudicating authority vide the impugned order. Accordingly, the
"<.. , ... _··. ' .

impugned order is upheld to that extent and appeal filed by the

appellant is rejected.

(iii) However, as discussed in the para-8 to para-8.3 above, the
impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority to the extent
of declaring goods liable for confiscation under the provisions of
Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and imposing fine of
Rs. 14,57,052/- in lieu of confiscation in terms of Section 34 of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 is legally not sustainable and hence, I set

aside the impugned order and appeal is allowed to that extent.

cd
C!.HIR

--16 ::, ~
p»... -e...

so ·a8' .

*

Attested=so»is.
(M. P .Sisodiya)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

10. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

s6-~,~~I,,
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeais)
Date: 23" February, 2021

By Regd.PostA. D
M/s. Cadmach Machinery Co. Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 3604/3605, Phase-IV,
GIDC Vatva,
Ahmedabad-382445
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Copy to :
1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad

South.
3. The Deputy /Asstt. Commissioner, Central GST, Division-II,

Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise,

Ahmedabad-South.
5. Guard file

6. PA File
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